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aaem mission statement
The american academy of  emergency medicine (aaem) is the specialty society of  emergency medicine. aaem is a democratic organization 
committed to the following principles:

1.  every individual should have unencumbered access to quality emergency care provided by a specialist in emergency medicine.

2.  The practice of  emergency medicine is best conducted by a specialist in emergency medicine.

3.   a specialist in emergency medicine is a physician who has achieved, through personal dedication and sacrifice, certification by either the 
american Board of  emergency medicine (aBem) or the american osteopathic Board of  emergency medicine (aoBem).

4.  The personal and professional welfare of  the individual specialist in emergency medicine is a primary concern to the aaem.

5.  The academy supports fair and equitable practice environments necessary to allow the specialist in emergency medicine to deliver the 
highest quality of  patient care. such an environment includes provisions for due process and the absence of  restrictive covenants.

6.  The academy supports residency programs and graduate medical education, which are essential to the continued enrichment of  
emergency medicine, and to ensure a high quallity of  care for the patients.

7.  The academy is committed to providing affordable high quality continuing medical education in emergency medicine for its members.

8.  The academy supports the establishment and recognition of  emergency medicine internationally as an independent specialty and is 
committed to its role in the advancement of  emergency medicine worldwide.

Membership Information
fellow and full voting member: $365 (must be aBem or aoBem certified in em or Pediatric em)
*associate member: $250
emeritus member: $250 (must be 65 years old and a full voting member in good standing for 3 years)
affiliate member: $365 (non-voting status; must have been, but are no longer aBem or aoBem certified in em)
international member: $150 (non-voting status)
resident member: $50 (voting in aaem/rsa elections only)
Transitional member: $50 (voting in aaem/rsa elections only)
student member: $20 or $50 (voting in aaem/rsa elections only)
*associate membership is limited to graduates of  an acgme or aoa approved emergency medicine Program. 

send check or money order to :  aaem, 555 east wells street, 
 suite 1100, milwaukee, wi 53202 

 Tel: (800) 884-2236, fax (414) 276-3349, email: info@aaem.org. 
 aaem is a non-profit, professional organization. our mailing list is private.
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r Quality.  it’s easy to say that we want it.  it’s easy to complain when we don’t get it.  every hospital and every physician 
wants to deliver the best quality of  care.  But how do we define quality?  what are the specific traits of  health care 
that tell us that the care being delivered is the best it can be?  as providers, we have a strong sense of  what overall 
quality is.  we know when various aspects of  care need to be improved.  But my version of  quality may not mesh 
up completely with your definition.  and there can certainly be some variation in the specifics of  what quality means 
between providers, patients, hospital administrators, third-party payers and government agencies. 

The institute of  medicine (iom) has defined quality of  care as “the degree to which health services for individuals 
and populations increase the likelihood of  desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional 
knowledge.”1  okay, this seems reasonable to me.  most physicians could find this at least tolerable as a definition of  
quality.  But in the details is where the problem lies.  how do we know if  any particular aspect of  care is improving 
health outcomes?  for that matter, what is the right health outcome?  

everyone would like to have some easy measure or rating system that gives us the answers. our current 
measurements of  quality, though, are not at all adequate.  sure, we already have a number of  different measures 
by which our care of  patients is being measured. organizations, often with the right intentions, are continuously 
trying to develop additional measures of  quality.  The Joint commission, which accredits about 82% of  the nation’s 
hospitals,2 has many measures of  quality and even makes certain quality-related data available on the web.3 But 
these measures represent such a small portion of  health care that one can hardly call them an accurate assessment 
of  the quality of  care delivered by a hospital. with some of  these widely accepted measures, it is even difficult to 
see the association with health outcomes.  with others we must question the evidence, or lack thereof, that supports 
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Editor’s Letter - continued from page 2 

them.  remember that our iom definition requires quality to be 
“consistent with current professional knowledge.”  in addition, as 
soon as a core measure is introduced, hospitals tend to increase 
resources dedicated to improving that metric.  not a bad thing by 
itself, but the reality of  limited resources means that increased 
efforts towards one cause may have negative, unmeasured 
effects on other areas of  care.  

so what is the easy answer?  unfortunately, there is none.  This is 
a tremendously complex issue of  which we truly do not have a full 
understanding.  work needs to continue so that we can continue 
to understand and improve quality in health care.  whether you 
think the u.s. health care is the best in the world, the worst, or 
somewhere in between, there is always room for improvement.  
we can always get better at fighting disease and improving 
health.  This needs to be the central goal of  all efforts at quality 
improvement.  real world concerns of  limited resources and 
financial considerations cannot be ignored, but they also cannot 
be the defining feature of  quality.

To improve quality, many hospitals are incorporating concepts 
like lean and six sigma that have proven successful in other 
industries.  while there can be a lot of  benefit in using these 
strategies, they must be tempered with the realization that 
hospitals (and emergency departments) are not factories.  Thus, 
the often-stated phrase of  physician resistance, “Patients are not 
widgets!” misapplication of  these methods along with their ever-
increasing lexicons of  catch phrases (did you know you can take 
a gemba walk or visit an a3 dojo?4) has left many physicians 
leery of  being involved with initiatives for quality improvement 
brought through these techniques.  But structured analysis and 
careful implementation of  quality improvement through methods 
like these have been shown again and again to be effective at 
inducing lasting improvement. as physicians, we need to be 
involved with initiatives to improve quality in our hospitals.

a recent study found a very strong association between the 
ranked quality of  a hospital and physician involvement in 
hospital leadership.5 hospitals with physician leaders had, on 
average, 25% higher quality ratings.  The exact reasoning for 
this correlation is not clear, but there is certainly the suggestion 

that having physicians in leadership positions is beneficial for 
hospitals from a quality perspective.  it may be that physicians 
better understand the true business of  health care; namely, 
treating patients and improving health.  if  you want to improve 
the design of  a car, you don’t ask the accountants how to do it; 
you talk to the engineers.  likewise, physicians better understand 
the processes through which health care is ultimately delivered, 
and their proximity to the actual clinical care of  patients provides 
better insight for improvement of  these processes.  when faced 
with the realities of  limited resources and financial constraints, 
physicians may be best suited for making difficult choices about 
patient care initiatives.

as emergency physicians in particular, we need to be actively 
involved in quality programs in our hospitals.  we can’t afford not 
to be.  if  we are not the leaders in creating quality improvement, 
we will be the targets.  There is no paucity of  individuals and 
groups that are willing to offer their ideas on how emergency 
physicians should better practice medicine. we must get over 
the idea that any physician’s role in health care should be limited 
to clinical work.  The reality of  health care today demands that 
physicians take a more active role in ensuring that patient care is 
as good as it can be.  we will continue to face challenges of  being 
asked to do more with fewer resources.  There will be initiatives 
that are brought forth under the guise of  quality improvement that 
are not patient-centered. certainly not everyone has the best 
motivations.  But we cannot be discouraged from continuing to 
strive to make health care the best it can be for our patients.

(endnotes)
1 <http://www.iom.edu/global/news%20announcements/crossing-the-

Quality-chasm-The-iom-health-care-Quality-initiative.aspx>
2 <http://www.jointcommission.org/assets/1/18/hospital_

accreditation_1_31_11.pdf>
3 <http://www.qualitycheck.org/consumer/searchQcr.aspx>
4 <http://www.lean.org/>
5 goodall, amanda h. “Physician-leaders and hospital Performance: is 

There an association?” Social Science & Medicine 73.4 (2011): 535-39.

•	 Bay care clinic llP - wi
•	 campbell county memorial 

hospital - wy
•	 cascade emergency  

associates - wa
•	 chesapeake regional medical 

center - va
•	 drexel university - Pa
•	 eastern carolina emergency 

Physicians (eceP) – nc
•	 edward hospital - il

•	 fort atkinson emergency 
Physicians (faeP) - wi

•	 fredericksburg emergency 
medical alliance, inc. - va

•	 memorial medical center - il
•	 northeast emergency  

associates - ma
•	 osf saint anthony medical 

center - il
•	 Physician now, llc - va
•	 Providence-newberg (eso) - or

•	 salinas valley emergency 
medicine group - ca

•	 santa cruz emergency 
Physicians (sceP) - ca

•	 southern colorado emergency 
medical assoc (scema) - co

•	 space coast emergency 
Physicians - fl

•	 Temple university - Pa
•	 university of  louisville - Ky
•	 west Jefferson emergency 

Physician group - la

we would like to recognize and 
thank the following ed groups 
for participating in our 2011 
100% ed group membership. 
we sincerely appreciate the 
enthusiastic and continuous 
support of  these physicians and 
their groups.

Thank You!




